
Electric Bunker Rake

BARONESS is the global brand of Kyoeisha Co., Ltd.

48.82 in | 124 cm

 90.55 in |  230 cm

S p e c i fi c a t i o n

Model

　
Dimensions

Weight (Main vehicle)

Battery

Motor

Operating width

Drive

Speed (Mechanical)

Maximum inclination for operation

Tire size

Total length

Total width

Total height

Model

Type

Rated output

Maximum rpm

Rake

Blade (option)

Cultivator (option)

Finishing brush (option)

Forward 

Reverse

Front wheel

Rear wheel

SP160EB

78.74 in (with blade 90.55 in) | 200 cm (with blade 230 cm)

74.80 in | 190 cm

48.82 in | 124 cm

1,082.45 lb | 491 kg

US8VGHC XC2　8V×6（48V）
MPUX250-0245FP1

AC motor

2.5 kW (3.40PS)/2,000 rpm

2,400 rpm

74.80 in | 190 cm

31.50 in (Weight: 55.11 lb) | 80 cm (Weight: 25 kg)

45.67 in (Weight: (41.89 lb) | 116 cm (Weight: 19 kg)

76.77 in (Weight: (23.37 lb) | 195 cm (Weight: 10.6 kg)

Mechanical

0 - 4.66 mph | 0 - 7.5 km/h

0 - 9.32 mph | 0 - 15.0 km/h

0 - 1.55 mph | 0 - 2.5 km/h

0 - 3.11 mph | 0 - 5.0 km/h

15 degrees

PD21 x 11.00 - 10

22 x 11.00 - 8 *The model shown is equipped with optional features.

[GB/US]

1-26, Miyuki-cho, Toyokawa-city,Aichi-pref, 442-8530 Japan
TEL+81 533-84-1390 FAX+81 533-84-1220
www.baroness.co.jp

●Content and designs provided here are subject to change without notice.
●Colors in print may slightly vary from actual colors.
●Catalog No：SP160EB-CA--USZ/21A-02-keywest

KYOEISHA CO., LTD.

Your distributor or dealerSafety notes
●Read the Owner's Operating Manual and other training material carefully. 
Be familiar with the controls, safety signs and the proper use of equipment before operation.

Assurance inspection
●Regular inspection of the machine ensures long-lasting superior performance and safety.
・There are parts of machine prone to wear and deterioration from long periods of use.
Please consult with local dealer or distributor for proper inspection and maintenance schedule.
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Electric Bunker Rake

Electric Bunker Rake provides : fuel cost saving, comfortable 
operation and quiet environment by electric technology.

Options

The Brush option beautifully �nishes 
the bunker surface.

The front blade option smoothes and 
evens the bunker.

The cultivator option breaks up and 
softens coarse sand.

The headlight options are mounted on 
the front and rear. These lights are 
useful for early morning operation.

The cargo box option allows operator to carry 
cooler, walkie-talkie and other necessary tools.

"The quiet environment during operation is good for the community 
surrounding the golf course and also lessens the operator's physical stress.

・ The Electric bunker rake uses six 8 volt batteries.
・ Being powered by batteries improves both fuel and maintenance costs.
・ Equipped with an automatic safety device.
・ Maintenance is easy.  The front, battery, and rear covers open wide.
・ Comes with many options, sand-eliminating blade, cultivator, brush, and headlight.

Features


